
NO REASON WHY A WOMAN AFTER FORTY
SHOULD BE "SERENE FROM NOW ON"

BY HDAH M'GLONE GIBSON
Every woman's page in the news

papers always contains the more or
less frantic questiom-'Ho- shall I

find beauty and how shall I retain
my beauty?"

These women, however, are in re-
ality asking, "How shall I retain my
youth.?" or perhaps it would be bet-
ter to say, "How shall I retain a sem-
blance ot youth?"

Beauty has been defined as many
things, but after long study of the
subject I have come to the conclusion
that beauty only means promise;
beauty in children a promise of a
wonderful maturity; beauty in wom-
an promise of procreativeness;
beauty in men promise of strength;
beauty in nature promise of har-
vest, eternal vigor.

When the promise is fulfilled, or
rather, when the time is past in
which this promise should be ful-
filled, beauty ends. Death in life
comes to man, woman and nature.
There must be only waiting for the
end.

I do not wonder that women dread
the tell-ta- le wrinkle, the white hair,
that tells the secret that the time has
come.

They try to cheat old Father Time
himself. They rub out the wrinkles,
dye the whitened locks and redden
the cheeks. They change the matur-
ing line of their figures into the
curves of youth.

Without youth woman has been
taught since the earth began there is
no hope.

"You cannot become mothers any
more. Make way for the women who
can," says the world.

"Dear mother is so restless," say
the grown-u- p children. "Why can't
she settle down and be serene from
now on?"

No matter how much capacity you
feel within yourself for hard work
and the joy of living, you are rele-
gated by your family and friends to
being "serene from now on."

With more than a third of your life
before you, with tho wisdom that
can only come from experience, there
is no reason in the world why, unless
you wish it, you need be "Berene from
now on."

Sarah Bernhardt once said to me
when I asked her the secret of her
wonderful youth'fulness or rather
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